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Calcium Reactors
Most calcium reactors
include a reactor
chamber, circulation
pump, and CO2 delivery
system; however, calcium
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media/CO2 Canister and
a pH controller are
necessary to make your
system operational.
Carbon dioxide, injected
into the reactor chamber
filled with the calcium
media, creates an acidic
environment that slowly
dissolves the media. The
dissolved calcium is
mixed with saltwater and
the resulting solution is
slowly dripped into the
main aquarium.
These systems are a precise means of maintaining calcium levels within reef systems with high
calcium demands. The initial startup cost of these devices is higher than other calcium
supplementation methods. However, once they are properly installed, only the media and CO2
require replenishing - making them a wise long-term investment for the serious reef enthusiast.
As with all technology, the cost of these devices has gone down considerably from when they
were first introduced and are now reasonably priced for most hobbyists.

Testing Calcium Levels
Keep in mind that calcium supplementation is part of a dynamic and organic process that requires
regular testing and monitoring. Calcium requirements of an aquarium will change as coral
colonies (both soft and stony), coralline algae, and other organisms actively use calcium to grow.
Test calcium and alkalinity levels on a regular basis to monitor the rate at which corals are using
calcium. Adjust calcium levels accordingly to maintain the ideal level of 350-450 ppm for a healthy
beautiful coral garden. While testing calcium levels, remember to also test and monitor alkalinity
since calcium and alkalinity levels influence one another.
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